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By Clayton Henry, Warren Simons, Josh Johns, Fred Van Lente

Valiant Entertainment. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Archer & Armstrong: Volume
1: Michelangelo Code, Clayton Henry, Warren Simons, Josh Johns, Fred Van Lente, It's history in the
breaking! After years of meditation and training, 18-year-old Obadiah Archer has been dispatched
to New York City to carry out the sacred mission of his family's sect - locate and kill the fun-loving,
hard-drinking immortal known as Armstrong! But as this naive teenage assassin stalks his prey, he'll
soon find that both hunter and hunted are just pawns in a centuries-old conspiracy that stretches
from the catacombs beneath Wall Street to the heights of the Himalayas. And Archer & Armstrong
will have to work together if the future is to stand any chance of surviving the past's greatest threat!
From the "New York Times" best-selling creative team of writer Fred Van Lente ("Marvel Zombies")
and Clayton Henry ("Incredible Herc"), this volume collects "Archer & Armstrong" numbered 1-4!.
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Tr ever  V on-- Tr ever  V on

A whole new electronic book with an all new perspective. It is one of the most incredible book we have read. Your way of life span will likely be convert when
you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Spencer  Fa y-- Spencer  Fa y
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